WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
AT THE CENTRE OF IT ALL.
Providing a full experience to your valued team and
guests is definitely a requirement for hosting a great
meeting or event. Your space, audio/visual and catering
needs are lined up, but what about that bit of something
extra? What can you do to really send things over the top
for a truly memorable experience? Let us show you what
we can do for you.
As the cornerstone of Calgary’s Convention scene,
the Calgary TELUS Convention Centre (CTCC) is at the
centre of a truly great experience. Not only are we
home to innovative spaces and collaborative services;
we are directly connected to over 1,100 hotel rooms at
the Calgary Marriot Downtown, the Fairmont Palliser,
the Hyatt Regency Calgary and other beautiful boutique
accommodations.
For a bit of post-meeting cultural engagement, explore
Calgary’s own Glenbow Museum, located within CTCC’s
south building. Alternatively your team can take in live
theatre or a philharmonic performance across the street
at the Arts Commons.
For the foodies, CTCC serves some of the best food in
the city, and we also connect you to vibrant downtown
eateries. Whether it’s a pre-meeting breakfast at the Blue
Vinny, dinner at Teatro, Centini or SALTLIK, an afternoon
caffeine fix at Rosso or Phil & Sebastian, or post-event
beverages at The Wednesday Room, there’s a little
something for everyone’s taste.

With hundreds of shops only a short walk away, your team
will find just about everything they’re looking for. From
high-end fashion at Holt Renfrew, to books and toys for
your kids, you’ll have your retail therapy covered.
And for those that simply need a bit of peace and quiet
amongst the trees, we are proud to be situated just a few
steps from Olympic Plaza. Take in the sunshine, sights and
sounds of the city during the summer, or enjoy the quaint
outdoor skating rink in the colder months.
Connecting to the rest of Calgary’s city centre is easy
and convenient. As a hub of the city’s indoor +15 elevated
walkway, you won’t need to brave the outdoor weather
in winter to get around the downtown core. Furthermore,
there are over 5,000 nearby parking spaces, and for those
taking public transportation, the C-Train stops right outside
our front door.
Hosting your team’s critical meeting or important
celebration isn’t just about the space you’re in, it’s about the
full experience and the bigger area. From great shopping,
exceptional coffee to peaceful outdoor spaces, CTCC
makes Calgary’s Convention scene your local destination
for that perfect memorable and complete experience.

calgary-convention.com

